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Romano’s Sour Appletini

Romano’s Sour Appletini

2/3 Romano’s Sour Apple
1/3 Vodka of your choice
Coat rim of martini glass with
lime and then dip into colored
sugar for decorative trim

Romano’s Vanilla Bean Delight
2/3 Romano’s Vanilla Bean
1/3 Rum of your choice

Strawberry Cream
Italian Float
Fill glass with a few
scoops of vanilla
gelato. Slowly pour
Romano’s Strawberry
Cream into glass to
ﬁll it and create ice
cream foam on top.
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Key Lime Italian Ice

Orange Cremosa

Key Lime Italian Ice

Orange Cremosa

Add Romano’s Key Lime Cream to a blender
already ﬁlled with ice cubes. Cover and blend
until mixture becomes a velvety slush. Can
store covered in the freezer. To serve, scoop
into individual goblets and add spoonful of
whipped cream and top with lime zest. Serve
with biscotti to create an Italian Key Lime Pie.

Pour Romano’s Orange
Cream into a tall glass ﬁlled
with ice. Leave room to add
a splash of half-and-half. Stir
with a straw and garnish with
a slice of orange or fruit of
your choice.
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already ﬁlled with ice cubes. Cover and blend
until mixture becomes a velvety slush. Can
store covered in the freezer. To serve, scoop
into individual goblets and add spoonful of
whipped cream and top with lime zest. Serve
with biscotti to create an Italian Key Lime Pie.

Pour Romano’s Orange
Cream into a tall glass ﬁlled
with ice. Leave room to add
a splash of half-and-half. Stir
with a straw and garnish with
a slice of orange or fruit of
your choice.
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